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Directions (1 - 10) : In each of the
following questions,  findout which part of
the sentence has an error.

1. No sooner the teacher entered the class(a)/
than the pupils (b)/stopped talking(c)/ no
error(d)

2. “Seldom I had seen(a)/such a beautiful
girl”(b)/ said mohanti (c)/no error (d)

3. You and my self (a)/will enjoy the
function(b)/being arranged in honour of(c)/
the new Principal(d)/no error(e)

4. Every leader and every citizen(a)/have a
duty(b)/towords his country(c)

5. The reason why(a)/he was rejected(b)/was
because he was too young(c)/ no error(d)

6. He has not only built(a)/this big theatre(b)/
but he also built a few(c)/bungalows in this
city(d)/no error(e)

7. When the college was established (a)/
he was(b)/yet practising law(c)/ no error(d)

8. My uncle forbade me(a)/not to go
through(b)/the contents of his letter(c)/
no error(d)

9. It is high time(a)/that we send(b)/the
answer(c)/no error(d)

10. If I was you(a)/I would not have(b)/
committed this blunder(c)/no error(d)

ENGLISH - I
Time Allowed : 1 hour                                                              Maximum Marks : 100

Directions (11 - 20) : In each of the
following sentences, a blank has been
given which can be filled correctly by one
of the four alternatives given under it.

11. The thief ran away__________he should
be caught.
(a) unless (b) but
(c) lest (d) other wise

12. A new shop__________opened in the
building, since last week.
(a) will be (b) has been
(c) is (d) would be

13. He often________to Delhi on business
trips
(a) goes (b)  has gone
(c) is going (d) has been going

14. No _________ than twenty boys failed in a
class of fifty.
(a) less (b) few
(c) fewer (d) little

15. Hardly________ left the railway station
when the train arrived.
(a) he (b) did he
(c) he had (d) had he

16. It is fourteen years since I _______ him.
(a) saw (b) have seen
(c) did see (d) had seen
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17. If he________hard, he would have passed
the examination.
(a) worked (b) could work
(c) had worked (d) should work

18. I have booked my ticket through the
agent _______ I know is very efficient.
(a) whom (b) which
(c) who (d) that

19. The dispute can be easily settled between
you and_______
(a) we (b) I
(c) me (d) My self

20. We must wait untill the invigilator
_________ the question papers.
(a) would give (b) given
(c) will give (d) gives
Directions (21 - 30) : Choose the most
suitable ‘oneword’ for the following
phrases/expressions.

21. One who specialises in the study of
birds.
(a)  Biologist (b) Zoologist
(c) ornithologist (d) Naturalist

22. A man who is having the qualities of
woman.
(a) loquacious (b) celibate
(c) effeminate (d) epicurean

23. Person who has long experience
(a) stalwart (b) Pedantic
(c) Itinerant (d) veteran

24. A speech by an actor at the end of a play.
(a) Epilogue (b) Monologue
(c) Prologue (d) Dialogue

25. A woman who shows impurity of character.
(a) virgin (b) spinster
(c) wedlock (d) damsel

26. Walking in sleep
(a) somniloquism
(b) somnambulism
(c) hallucination
(d) obsession

27. A person who believes that pleasure is the
chief good,
(a) stoic (b) hedonist
(c) epicure (d) sensual

28. A place adjoining kitchen, for washing
dishes etc.
(a) cellar (b) word robe
(c) scullery (d) pantry

29. A cure for all diseases.
(a) panacea (b) antibiotic
(c) excorcism (d) incantation

30. People in a riot
(a) crowd (b) rabble
(c) mob (d) committee
Directions (31 - 43) : Some of the
sentences are grammatically correct and
some are incorrect. Find out which part of
the sentence has an error and mark that
part. If there is no error mark that part as
your answer.

31. One of the state in which
a

Satyagraha was offered was Rajkot,
              b

where he had spent his youth.
          c

No error
   d

32. Hardly the inspector had arrived there
a

to investigate the crime
   b

when the house was set ablaze.
           c

No error
  d

33. I like reading more than  to play games.
     a       b        c

No error
  d
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34. Although he achieved great success
    a b

 but he  could not win fame. No error
      c d      e

35. Patience as well as perseverance
a

are necessary  for success.  No error
         b                    c   d

36. Scarcely had    I arrived than
       a            b

the train left.   No error
       c      d

37. Two hours have passed   since
   a        b

he had fallen asleep    No error
 c       d

38.  As soon as  the clock strike five,
     a b

they down tools and off they go.
c

No error
  d

39. If I would have arrived  sooner, I would
   a      b

not have missed the fun. No error
c d

40. Many a man  has succumbed
    a     b

to this temptation.   No error
c   d

41. No sooner had the hockey match started
a

when it began  to rain.  No error
        b     c           d

42. It is high time   he stood on his own
      a     b

two legs.   No error
     c          d

43. There is    only one of his novels
 a         b

that are interesting.  No error
c    d

Directions (44 - 50) : Each set of the
following sentences comprises four
alternatives labelled as ‘a’, ‘b’, ‘c’ and ‘d’.
Candidates is required to select the most
suitable alternative which coveys the exact
meaning in accordance with the correct
grammatical rules.

44. (a) If he wins the prize I would be very
happy.
(b) If he were to win the prize I’ll be very
happy.
(c)If he was to win the prize I would be very
happy.
(d) If he were to win the prize I would be
very happy.

45. (a) My sister had left for America last week.
(b) My sister has been left for America last
week.
(c)My sister has left for America last week.
(d) My sister left for America last week.

46. (a) It is high time he will start  earning.
(b) It is high time he started earning.
(c) It is high time he starts  earning.
(d) It is high time he has started earning.

47. (a)  It is the duty of a house-wife to wait on
the guest.
(b) It is the duty of a house-wife to wait for
the guest.
(c)It is the duty of a house-wife to wait the
guest.
(d) It  is the duty of a house-wife to await
the guest.

48. (a) He is one of the best policeman who has
ever lived.
(b) He is one of the best policeman who
have ever lived.
(c) He is one of the best policemen that
have ever lived.
(d) He is one of the best policeman that has
ever lived.
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Best  of  Luck

49. (a) Since the dividend being  declared then
the notices were prepared for mailing.
(b) No sooner had the dividend being
declared then the notices were prepared
for mailing.
(c) No sooner had the dividend been
declared than the notices were prepared
for mailing.
(d) Scarcely had the dividend being
declared than the notices were sent out.

50. (a) Everybody knows that Rahul is nothing
else but  a cheat.
(b) Everybody knows that Rahul is nothing
else than a cheat.
(c) Everybody knows that Rahul is
nothing else except a cheat.
(d) Everybody knows that Rahul is nothing
but for a cheat.


